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INTRO
In the last two decades, new
mobile phone technologies
have developed rapidly, and
mobile communications have
turned into a significant economic factor. The next development step will be the
introduction of the new 5G
mobile communications system throughout Europe by the
end of 2020. As the new 5G
technology is in the microwave range of electromagnetic radiation, which is
impaired by metals, precipitations and vegetation, new
mobile communication transmitters are to be developed.
Consequence: Radiation exposure will permanently increase even more.
In contrast to the mobile communications lobby, scientists
and physicians warn against
mobile technology, especially
against the development of
5G telecommunications. For
more than ten years, studies
have already proven serious
damage to people’s health
through mobile radiation.
Since then, there have been
only a few current studies, as
the mobile communications
industry is obviously not interested in information about
the documented damage and
further investigations. Voices
even testify that the mobile
communications industry impedes or deliberately manipulates further studies in this
field in order to conceal
incriminating facts.
This issue gives an overview
of the shocking results of
various studies.
The editors (ch.)

Damages by mobile communication
Health consequences: increased cancer rate
· A study from the town Naila in Upper Franconia, Germany, with measurements taken over a period
of ten years (1994-2004) shows that within a radius of 400 m to a mobile communications antenna, 41
people were diagnosed with cancer. Within a radius of 400-800 m, there were only twelve cases. So, the
cancer rate inside this 400 m radius was increased by 300%. The results of this study were confirmed
by a comparable study in Belo Horizonte, Brazil, with approx. two million people involved.
· In Steinbach-Hallenberg (Germany, 2006), the cancer rate in proximity to an antenna was increased
eightfold.
· In Mittelstenahe/Cuxhaven (Germany, 2007) of the 260 inhabitants living within proximity to an
antenna, 30 were diagnosed with different types of cancer, which is more than one in eight residents.
· Dr. Oberfeld from Salzburg published a study showing that in the years 1984-1997 the following
effects could be observed within a 200 meter radius around a c-net radio mast: 24x increased rate of
female breast cancer, over 100x increased rate of brain tumours, overall 8x increased rate of other types
of cancer.
· In 2002, 36 mobile communication antennas in close vicinity to a school in the Spanish town of
Valladolid were shut down by a court order. The reason for this was 13 pupils developing leukaemia
within a short period of time.
· An Italian study from 2001 demonstrates that childhood leukaemia increased by 220% within
proximity to a mobile communications antenna.
· In 2009, the Brescia Higher Regional Court (Italy) passed a sentence which was confirmed by the
Rome Supreme Court: the brain tumour of an employee was found to be a consequence of him doing
business related to hour-long phone calls with a mobile and DECT telephone. The judges excluded
industry-financed assessments as not credible and only relied on industry-independent ones.
In 2011, the WHO attributed radio-frequency electromagnetic fields to category 2B on the
list of carcinogens. 31 experts from 14 countries revised the current statement that mobile
radiation is only capable of warming up the tissue. Cancer is a non-thermal effect.

Health consequences: ADHD and other childhood diseases
Statistical data from Rosstat and UNICEF show that, in the years 2000-2009, the following childhood
diseases increased massively among 15 to 19-year-old age group due to mobile phone usage:
· Neurological disorders: +58%
· Blood diseases and disorders of the immune system: +82%
· Epileptic diseases: +36%
· Disorders of the central nervous system: +85%
· A Danish study of 13,000 children from 2008 shows: if a pregnant woman regularly makes calls
using a mobile phone, the child’s risk of developing ADHD increases by 50%. Children who are using
a mobile before the age of seven have an 80% increased risk.

Health consequences: rouleaux formation
· Rouleaux formation: a healthy hemogram features individually distinguishable red blood cells. Being
exposed to mobile radiation, this normal hemogram begins to change. After only three minutes, the red
blood cells are agglomerated in a way that makes them look like a roll of coins (or “rouleaux”). A
permanent state of this kind of hemogram bears the risk of clots, which can cause stroke, heart attack or
pulmonary embolism and so on. [1]
Sources: [1] Information folder of Bürgerwelle e.V. 11.28.1 | www.youtube.com/watch?v=els1TqlSIfM | www.omega.twoday.net/
20070302/ | www.puls-schlag.org/krebs-senderstudie-der-steiermark.htm | www.buergerwelle.de/de/themen/die_bw_klagt_an!/
valladolid_spanien_krebsskandal_an_spani.html | www.researchgate.net/publication/237302229_Es_gibt_nach_allen_
Vorliegenden_wissenschaft_lichen_Erkenntnissen_Hinweise_darauf_dass_elektromagnetische_Felder_gesundheitliche_
Beeintrachtigungen_hervorrufen_-_Eine_Entgegnung | www.strahlung-gratis.de/df_bp_rncnirp-resolution_2011-05-25.pdf |
www.ul-we.de/tag/iarc/ | www.diagnose-funk.org/publikationen/artikel/detail?newsid=599 |
Documentary film by Klaus Weber: “Mobile communication – The hidden danger“ | www.kla.tv/1019
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Misleading mobile radiation threshold
• The currently valid threshold
is based on the radiation intensity, which heats a lifeless (!)
body by 1 degree Celsius
within 30 minutes. Long-term
effects remain unconsidered.
Athermal effects – meaning effects that are not based on heat,
for example the carcinogenic

effect by disrupting the cell
membrane and the genetic material – remain unconsidered.
That would be like measuring
the level of radioactive radiation not with a Geiger counter
but instead with a thermometer
and then classifying it as innocuous. [2]

Consequences for agriculture
• In 1997, a mobile communications antenna was erected next
to a farm in Oettingen/Bavaria,
Germany. In the thirteen years
after, the following losses resulted from it for the farmer
with a stock of cows, averaging
10 cows: 25 cows perished of
immunodeficiency, 75 premature births or rather stillbirths

occurred and catastrophic hemograms of the cows. The total damage amounted to 70,000 Euros.
• A Bavarian cattle study from
the year 2000 verifies that the
number of deformities in farms
having been irradiated with mobile phone radiation showed a
16-fold amount of deformities.
[3]

Economic consequences
• Depending on the type, a brain
tumor is treated with surgery
and radiotherapy or with surgery,
chemotherapy and radiotherapy.
The cost of chemotherapy for a
brain tumor alone amounts to
around 20,000 Euros.
• A calculation in 2009 showed
that Germany spent 14 billion
Euros on the treatment of cancer.
• The costs of all cancer cases in
the EU in 2009 amounted to 126
billion Euros. Of this total, 51
billion Euros were spent on the
health care system, 43 billion
Euros on lost productivity
through early deaths, 9.4 billion

Euros on work loss and 23.2
billion Euros on nursing care
provided by family members.
• Economic consequences are
clearly evident in the depreciation of real estate. Real estate
agents and house owners who
want to sell real estate experience mobile communication antennas as a major obstacle in
sales conversations. Real estate
depreciation of up to 50% is not
uncommon if there is a mobile
communication antenna in the
neighborhood or on the house’s
own roof. [4]

Victory corner:
Dismantling of mobile communication antennas
thanks to civil community
boh. In 1998 and 2007, mobile communication antennas
were set up in Villeneuve-dela-Raho, near Perpignan
(France), just a few meters
away from houses and a
school. In the following
years, three children from
this school were suffering
from cancer, one of which
died. Before setting up the
antennas, there was not a single case of cancer at this
school. The village doctor

and the nurse have noted an
increase in cancer, strokes,
headaches and chronic fatigue. After an insistent nineyear struggle by the civil
community, supported by national associations and the
local press, a court order was
issued to dismantle 19 antennas. This victory encourages
the inhabitants of other villages to work together to
eliminate mobile communication antennas. [5]

Closing Point ●
If the studies mentioned above would be repeated
nowadays, one would expect significantly more massive health and economic damage because exposure to
radiation has increased massively since the introduction of every new generation of mobile communications.
You as a citizen can do something
against this increasing exposure to radiation:
In your personal environment you can reduce exposure to radiation by e.g. switching off the WiFi when it
is not used and switching your cell phone over to flight
mode during the night. Even better is it of course to do
without WiFi and cell phone at all.
In order to prevent the further extension of the mobile
communications network with new antennas, the
spreading of the previously mentioned facts to responsible persons in politics and healthcare is urgently
necessary. Many politicians do not know anything
about the severe effects of mobile radiation and can
therefore easily be persuaded by the mobile
communication’s lobby for network extensions. However, those who know of these studies and are elected
representatives will stand against the further increase
of radiation.
The editors (ch./juh./db.)

Sources: [2] Misleading thresholds: www.buergerwelle.de/d/doc/aktuell/maes-re-mobilfunk.htm | http://www.chemtrail.de/wp-content/uploads/2013/07/
mobilfunkbroschuere3.pdf [3] Leaflet of members of Bürgerwelle e.V. 1/2006 | Anti-Censorship-Newspaper (Anti-Zensur-Zeitung), April 2010 | Kennzeichen D, ZDF am
28.2.2001 [4] www.thelancet.com/journals/lanonc/article/PIIS1470-2045(13)70442-X/abstract | www.swp.de/panorama/krebs-kostet-die-eu-126-milliarden-euro-ineinemjahr-21223439.html | http://www.neuroonkologie.de/files/guidelines/14-gliome.pdf | Internal Hospital Pharmacy's Information Service (Krankenhaus interner Apothekeninformationsdienst AID) | www.geovital.com/ mobilfunksender-verringern-wert-von-immobilien/ | www.initiative.cc/Artikel/2015_06_18_Mobilfunk_Zitate.htm
[5] umplo.blogspot.fr/ | www.youtube.com/watch? v=lidZGOBqK08 | france3-regions.francetvinfo.fr/occitanie/pyrenees-orientales/perpignan/perpignan-11-antennestelephonie-mobile-demontees-1268385.html | www.lemonde.fr/planete/article/2009/10/15/a-villeneuve-de-la-raho-des-antennes-relais-accusees-de-propager-destroubles-en-pagaille_1254336_3244.html

The sources were taken from the German edition and may contain German references.
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